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At the Parish Meeting of the Council held in the Coquet Room, Felton Village Hall on Thursday 10 August 
2017. 
 
Present:  Cllrs E Davidson, D Green, H Lindley, J Marshall and A Morton.  Cllr Lindley chaired the meeting. 

17 West Thirston residents and 5 non-residents in attendance. 
                 
24 Apologies for absence – Cllr J Secker.  County Councillor Sanderson.    

25 Declarations of interest in items on the Agenda – None  

26 Public Questions (max 5 mins per person) –  

Members of public were in attendance to review the proposed housing plan submitted for 81 
properties by Northumberland Estates (NE).  These properties are proposed to be built in the 
field behind the bus shelter, opposite Thirston Garage. NE has provided an initial drawing of 
the proposed houses and requested that the Parish Council review the drawing and feedback 
their thoughts to them.   

Residents were informed that this is not a planning application however NE has indicated 
they wish to put a submission in to NCC by September.  They have not indicated if this will be 
in the format of a pre-application or outline planning permission, however either could be the 
trigger for a public consultation to be undertaken for residents to express their opinions on the 
proposal.   

Simon Beeby, a local resident in the adjacent parish and also a Development Surveyor, had 
been invited by the Parish Council to attend as he had agreed to give a background to the 
process involved in such applications for the Parish Council and for those attending. 

It was explained that NCC had withdrawn the Core Strategy document after the recent local 
elections.  This has been publicly stated as being due to a desire to revisit the numbers of 
houses proposed.  There is therefore no current plan in force, so the prevailing plan to have 
regard to is the Castle Morpeth District Local Plan 2006-11 (CMDLP).  This plan contains a 
drawing of the boundaries of West Thirston which the proposed development would sit 
outside and does not anticipate further development outside the boundary.  The village has 
developed as a ribbon development and , to the extent there has been development, it has 
been of the nature of “infill”.  A development of this scale, doubling the size of the village, and 
outside the existing boundaries was not bound to succeed and informal discussions with the 
Planning Department suggested these concerns would be valid. 

The National Planning Framework (NPF) introduced in 2014 did represent a change of policy 
and created a presumption in favour of development subject to statutory grounds which could 
be relied upon to rebut this presumption.  It was explained that the CMDLP needed to be read 
and interpreted in the light of this later legislation.  The Clerk explained that Thirston had no 
Neighbourhood Plan in place which would also be looked at in relation to any proposed 
development.  When the Parish Council raised this about a year ago via the Bridge there 
were no volunteers to help undertake the necessary work.  Mr Beeby pointed out that such 
a plan would have been helpful here and clearly the question of whether to produce one may 
need to be looked at again.  

Mr Beeby explained the whole planning process could take 12 months and it may be another 
12 months before there would be any building.  He explained that a pre-planning application 
or an outline planning application would be the next step taken and that there was likely to be 
a full consultation with the parish residents as part of this process.  By this stage however the 
development would be almost finalised. 

A number of concerns were raised by residents in relation to who will buy the properties, 
there are no facilities within West Thirston, how will the services cope, dangerous access, 
access on to the A1, school provision, light pollution and how some properties in West 
Thirston have covenants re permanent structures behind their properties – does this not 
conflict with the proposals for an estate of houses.  Of the residents present, no-one spoke in 
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favour of the development and everyone who spoke was opposed, whilst recognizing that 
local businesses and the school might see this as an opportunity. It might be the case that if 
the development was modified there may be some residents in favour but there could still be 
a number against the development.  

Mr Beeby said that other local villages have seen development and the question he felt was 
whether the Parish Council and residents wished to oppose this outright, or else oppose the 
current plan but invite Northumberland Estates to consider creating a development which was 
more in keeping with the current settlement.  This could be in terms of reflecting the ribbon 
pattern and producing houses in keeping with the style of what is already there, perhaps 
building a variety of housing sizes and styles reflecting what is seen in the rest of Thirston.  
This may also reflect better the type of housing needed if it is felt that there is such a need 
locally. 

Those present welcomed the explanation of the process and the better understanding they 
had gained of the options.  It was recognised people needed to consider this before reaching 
a final view.  Some present indicated their view might alter if they were looking at a different, 
more proportionate and more in keeping development. 

It was agreed that all residents of West Thirston be notified of the proposals and not all 
residents might be aware of them.  Residents can then feed back their comments to the 
Parish Council so these can be relayed to NE when the Parish Council meet with them.  

27 The minutes of the meeting 18 May 2017 were signed as a true record.  

28 Matters Arising therefrom: 
a) Defib location – A location for the defib machine is still trying to be found.  The Clerk to 

speak to BT as to whether it can be connected to the broadband box power and if not to 
speak to Thirston Garage to see if they would be willing to house the machine.  

b) Clark’s field at Eshott – the Enforcement Officer has confirmed that a case number has 
been allocated to the Land South West of Eshott Home Farm where the entrance to the 
site has not been installed as per the planning approval conditions. 

c) Railings at the top of The Peth – This is outstanding and Cllrs Lindley and Davidson to 
request quotes from local painters who may be able to undertake the work.   

d) Water from wall at top of the Peth – this is still an issue, there appears to be no pattern to 
it and is not specifically linked to heavy rainfall.  Clerk to contact Graham Bucknell at NCC 
and copy in Glen Sanderson.  

e) Litter bin in West Thirston – It was agreed to purchase the Glasdon Jubilee 110 bin and 
site this at the top of the narrow bank (other side of the footpath from the grit bin).  Clerk to 
check this is acceptable to NCC and then order the bin and arrange for installation.  

f) Transparency Fund application – NALC issued a revised form which has been completed 
and Clerk awaiting confirmation that the application has been successful. 

g) Eshott Airfield complaints – A number of complaints are still being received in relation to 
the overflying and out of hours flying.  Mrs Hoyle of Thirston House stated that Thirston 
House is used as a navigational point for mircolights.  She has photographic evidence of 
low flying, below tree level and also photos which from her bathroom window which 
should microlights flying too close to the property.  Mrs Hoyle will forward the photos to 
the Clerk so these issues can be raised with the airfield owners.  
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29 Report by County Councillor – CC Sanderson reported that 28k of repairs are to take place 
on the Wintrick Road.  He has been involved in review of main town parking and supported 
bus services.  He is continuing to work on the Union Chain Bridge.  A meeting is taking place 
to discuss Felton bridge and he has been involved with Thirston PC planning matters.   

 
 
 

30 Report back from Meetings and Representations on behalf of TPC 
Recreation Field Group - The play park is now open again.  New containers are coming 
soon to replace the old ones.  Feedback from the Youth Club buildings owner asking if she 
would sell the building back to the community as resulted in the requirement to look at 
installing a portacabin on the concrete plinth.  

Cemetery Meeting – Cllr Walton was re-elected as Chairman and Councillor Hood as Vice 
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Chairman. No parking signage to be installed by the war memorial.  A new grass cutter has been 
purchased.  The probation service is no longer able to provide manpower to remove the waste and 
paint the railings so alternatives are being looked at.  Gravestone checks continue to take place 
and there has been no progress with the consecration of the new part of the cemetery.  

Village Hall Meeting – The Booking Clerk is leaving and the role of the Treasurer and 
Booking Clerk to be split – two people have now taken on these roles.  It was agreed that 
there is no one available to attend the August meeting from Thirston Parish Council.   

31 Potential Projects 
a) Riverside – Nothing to report. 
b) Footpaths/Rights of Way – FP4. – Clerk has reported the concerns with the bridge to 

NCC which they will look into.  
c) Landscaping – The rockery is looking good.  Cllrs Lindley and Morton are to put in some 

new plants to add some colour. 
d) New building for Recreation Field – It was agreed to add this to the agenda as this 

project will soon start.  

 
 
 

32 Planning:   
To report on any planning decisions:  

17/00553/VARYCO – The Old Stone House, Felton - vary cons 3 & 5 for 16/03920/COU – 
GRANTED 
17/00408/FUL - Bywell Farm - Extension of shop, farm office and staircase -  GRANTED 
17/00704/FUL - Oakdale, 4 Burgham Park - part single storey, part two storey rear extension 
– GRANTED 
17/01298/FUL - The Arches, Bockenfield - Conversion of bothy to garage – GRANTED 
17/01985/PRUTPO - Benson House, Eshott - Tree Works - GRANTED 
17/1468/FUL – Wildwood, Burgham Park – Single detached dwelling on tennis court – 
GRANTED 
Planning applications pending:                                                                                                
17/02520/FELTPO - The Limes, The Pipistrelles - Tree Works – No objections 
17/02672/VARYCO – Canine Centre, West Moor – Remove Condition 6, acoustic barrier – 
On Circulation 

Planning Issues 

• Northumberland Estates - Preliminary Proposals for 81 houses to be build in West 
Thirston – this has been covered above in Public Questions.  However it was agreed that 
a flyer would be distributed to all households in West Thirston and a copy of the proposal 
be put in the notice board and on the website for residents to submit comments by 18 
August in preparation for a meeting with Northumberland Estates.  

• Caravan at Dog Training Centre still in situ following refusal of permission.  The Clerk has 
raised this with the NCC Enforcement Officer who has stated a months grace has been 
given to the owner as they are having to work out another storage solution.  Clerk to 
pursue.   

• Bywell Shooting Ground complaints – a number of complaints have been received about 
the amount of shooting at the grounds.  The Clerk has received a copy of the planning 
approval along with the approved list of dates submitted to NCC for events outside the 
planning conditions.  There are a number of events taking place on a Sunday which is 
where most of the complaints are stemming from.  

• Lighting of signage at Bockenfield Caravan Park – the lighting installed is non-invasive so 
there are no concerns to report.  
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33 Services: 

• Peth pathway – Clearing of moss at top of steps – Still outstanding, Clerk to pursue. 

• Main Pathway – hedges are now overgrowing and encroaching on the pavement.  NCC 
has stated these will be cut back in autumn however it would be beneficial if they could be 
done earlier.  Clerk to pursue.  

• Street Lighting – Second light into West Thirston – this has now been removed. 

• Bus Shelter – work is required on the shelter at the top of the Peth.  A meeting to be 
arranged to view this.   
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34 Requested Agenda Items:   

• Policy Review – The Clerk circulated the policies for review.  The only amendment was an 
increase in the fees for providing more complex information to £25 as proposed by the 
Information Commissioners Office.  It was then agreed that the following policies be 
approved – Risk Assessment, Financial Regulations, Complaints Procedure, Disposal 
Policy, Standing Orders and Publication Scheme.  

• Parish Council Meetings 2018 – the following dates have been agreed and booked in the 
Village Hall for 2018 meetings – 1 February, 22 March, 10 May, 21 June, 2 August, 13 
September, 1 November and 13 December.  

• New Thirston Parish Council Website – the site is now live, however NALC has to insert 
the text on the home page.  Also photographs to be provided to the Clerk of the 
Councillors for inclusion on the site.  

 

 
 
Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ALL 

35 Correspondence 

• NCC – Information re appointment of Independent Inspector for Core Strategy – For 
information 

• NCC – Notification of Core Strategy Withdrawal – For information 

• NCC – Superfast Broadband Provision – Defer to the next meeting. 

• NCC – Local Transport Plan Programme 2018-19 – request for priorities from PC – Defer 
to the next meeting.  

• NCC – Proposed Local Council Areas and Local Services Who’s Who – For information 

• NCC – Castle Morpeth Local Area Council Meeting – 14 August (circulated) 

• NCC – Update on actions to inform Landlords of their responsibilities (following the tragic 
events at Grenfell Towers) – For information 

• NCC – Planning Training Events in August – No Councillors wish to attend.  

• NCC – Confirmation of Cemetery Double Charging payment and apology for delay 

• NCC – Confirmation of Definitive Map Modification Order for Byways 22, 23 and 33 – For 
information 

• NCC – Green Dog Walkers Responsible Dog Ownership Campaign – For information 

• NCC – Community Chest Scheme open for new applications – For information, Parish 
Councils cannot apply for this funding. 

• NALC – Guide to VAT – For information 

• NALC – Questionnaire for Town and Parish Councils – to provide information on local 
government finance and devolution – The Chairman and Clerk submitted a response on 
this. 

• CAN – Community Led Housing Survey – Responses agreed at the meeting for the Clerk 
to submit.  

• CAN – Community Led Housing Workshops – no one to attend.  

• Fire and Rescue Plan 2017-2021 Consultation Document – on circulation 

• Rural Services Network – Rural Community Survey for Northumberland – Clerk has 
submitted a limited response as they were requesting contact information for 
organizations not under the remit of the Parish Council.  

• Letter from Italy re Mr O’Connor – another letter has been received requesting contact 
address for Mr O’Connor, formerly of West Thirston.  The Councillors agreed that this 
letter should be ignored as the lady has been informed now on three occasions that the 
Parish Council has no details of where Mr O’Connor is now to be able to forward on any of 
her letters.   

• Email re West Thirston street lighting from a resident- confirmation from a resident that 
they would like the street lighting switched off or dimmed between 1am and 5am.   

• Circulated via Email – CAN News, NALC News 

• To Circulate – CPRE newsletter, Clerks and Councils Direct, CAN News 
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36 Finance  
(a) Financial Summary was reviewed with no issues and the current balance stands at 

£13,058.88 
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(b) Payments - The following list was put before members and was approved: 
 

Payments this meeting: 

IB29 L Hamlin salary and expenses to 29 June incl SLCC 
Membership of £67.00 

368.55 

IB29 L Hamlin salary and expenses to 10 August 306.43 

IB30 Northumberland Estates for Riverside 1.00 

IB31 Rec Field Maintenance Payment 50.00 

731 Donation to The Bridge Newsletter 100.00 

732 Donation to Felton and Thirston Fair 100.00 

733 H Lindley for plants for tubs 15.00 

(c) Receipts – £66.78 NCC Cemetery Double Charge for 2015/16 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

37 Urgent Items - None  
 

38 Items for next agenda  

Superfast Broadband 
Local Transport Plan Programme 2018-2019 

 

Chairman closed the meeting at 10.10pm 
Date of Next meeting: 28 September 2017 


